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Members of the local Muslim community in San Jose gather in front of the Martin Luther King Jr. Library for a candlelight vigil dedicated to those killed in a recent mass shooting.

Muslim and Palestinian students
remember New Zealand victims
By Cindy Cuellar
STAFF WRITER

“Salam [Hello] brother,” is how
Hati Mohemmed Daoud Nabi
greeted the Australian-born terrorist
who would go on to be accused of
murdering more than 49 people at
two mosques in Christchurch, New
Zealand on March 15.
The phrase has been immortalized
in just one of the many posters the

local Muslim community members
brought during a candlelight vigil
held in front of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Library for the victims of the
New Zealand shooting.
Students for Justice in Palestine
and the Muslim Student Association
quickly organized a vigil on Saturday,
after seeing news of the tragedy.
The on-campus organizations
publicized through different
forms of social media to bring as

many people together at the vigil.
Fawaz Harara, president of the
Students for Justice in Palestine,
led the ceremony and encouraged
people to share their thoughts and
prayers through a megaphone.
“This community doesn’t just
represent Palestinians or Syrians, it
represents all of Islam and what an
‘Iman’ means when Islam connects
with its neighbors of different
faiths,” he said. “This tragedy has

brought all of us together.”
‘Iman’ is a concept within Islam
that means to believe in the six
axioms of the religion.
Those who attended the vigil
listened attentively, disregarding
the car and city noises around
them and focusing their attention
on the gathered circle of about a
hundred people.
“The purpose of this vigil wasn’t
just to show our strength, but to also

let our community know we are not
afraid to be Muslim,” said Harara.
The vigil concluded with local
shiek, Mohammed Abdulrahman of
the San Jose Muslim Community
Association, reading a prayer from
the Quran.
People showed their respect
by listening and bowing their
heads in prayer. Others had their
VIGIL | Page 2

Student shot with
pellet-like object
By Mauricio La Plante
STAFF WRITER

A pellet-gun shooting outside the
Delta Sigma Phi house, near the
intersection of 11th and San Antonio
streets bruised one San Jose State
student during a party, early Sunday
morning according to the University
Police Department.
Investigators alleged that the
pellet-gun shooting stemmed from
an earlier incident, where two men
were turned away from a party at the
Delta Sigma Phi house, according to
UPD Lieutenant Jim Renelle.
Renelle explained that the hosts
of the party declined to grant
admission to the two men because
they appeared not to be students and
had no affiliation with the school.
Later, around 1:20 a.m., a
fraternity member standing outside
the house felt what he described as a
“‘pellet or a paintball’” hit him on his
back, Renelle said.
He immediately turned around

Calling
A P P LY

and saw a black vehicle drive down
the street.
“He didn’t even see who hit him
in the back,” Renelle said.
The fraternity member that was
hit later found a welt on his back.
After the pellet-gun shooting,
the same people who were turned
away from the party stopped by the
house in a white Volkswagen sedan.
They implied that they had a gun,
but never brandished a weapon,
according to Renelle.
“They were saying ‘Do you want
to see it?’ ” Renelle said. “They didn’t
point anything at him.”
The men in the white Volkswagen
sedan also said the people in the
black car were their friends,
according to Renelle.
No call was made to police until
the men in the white sedan left. It
took one minute for the first officer
to arrive at the scene, Renelle said.
Follow Mauricio on Twitter
@mslaplantenews
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Human factors engineering junior Crystal Fausett listens to a variety of engineering professionals
speak at the Silicon Valley Women in Engineering Conference in the Student Union Ballroom.

Women engineer conference
By Cora Wilson

“Whatever opinion we [women]
have, we should find it out and
take a strong stance on that,” said
At the fifth annual Silicon software engineering graduate
Valley Women in Engineering student Vidhi Sharma. “Especially
Conference on Saturday, top female with machine learning and artificial
executives and technologists met intelligence, women have a different
with female engineering students perspective to every point.”
to explore emerging technological
The conference was developed
trends and career opportunities.
with certain topics in mind –
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artificial intelligence, automation
and climate change. Engineering
innovation is a critical success
factor in response to these issues,
according to Belle Wei, the
conference chair and Carolyn
Guidry Chair of Engineering
Education
and
Innovative
TECHNOLOGY | Page 2
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VIGIL
Continued from page 1
phones out and live
streamed the prayer on
Instagram for others to
virtually attend.
Once the prayer was
done, everyone greeted and
embraced one another.
“We are Muslim and we
will continue to be Muslim,”
said Harara.
Sameeha Shafik, vice
president of the Muslim
Student
Association,
welcomed people with open
arms into the praying circle.
“The sense of family was
very powerful and very
beautiful to see everyone
come together,” Shafik said.
“I wouldn’t say I was
shocked, but I was saddened.
In reality, it’s xenophobia.”
Shafik added, “As a member
of the [Muslim Student
Association] I hope that we
can become a more proactive
community and not just be a
reactionary community.”
Shafik talked about how
there is so much hatred and

TECHNOLOGY
Continued from page 1
Learning at San Jose State.
“Hardly a day goes by
that we don’t see headlines
that say robots are coming,
automation is taking
your jobs,” Wei said.
“According
to
the
2017 McKinsey Global
Institute Report, nearly
a quarter of U.S. jobs
will be automated by the
year 2030.”
About 450 engineering
and computer science
female students from
29 California colleges
gathered to learn from
nearly
100
women
technologists
at
the
conference in the Diaz
Compean Student Union
Ballroom.
The conference is put
on by an only-female

it exists in the Bay Area with
glares and hurtful words.
However, it is important to
her to not to ignore the love
and affection that was shown
through the vigil.
An attendee from the
Muslim
community,
who requested to remain
anonymous, explained that
within Islam, a person’s fate
in the afterlife is judged
by the last thing they
were doing.
She explained that the
victims will go straight to
heaven because they met
their God in a state of prayer,
as they were killed during
Friday prayer.
“[The shooter’s] aim was
probably to create division
and hatred and empower
the white supremacists, but
it backfired on him,” said
the attendee in regard to the
terrorist. “Everyone is here in
solidarity in the community,”
said the anonymous source.

Follow Cindy on Twitter
@eredetii

committee of 23 faculty
and staff members from
the College of Engineering.
“I think these kinds of
conferences have a huge
impact,” said keynote
speaker Whendee Silver,
professor of ecosystem
ecology and biochemistry
at UC Berkeley. “One of
the
things
that
is
most valuable at these
conferences is networking
and building a cohort.”
Silver spoke about
climate change from a nonengineer’s perspective. Her
work is centered around
the
biogeochemical
effects of climate change,
human impacts on the
environment and the
potential for mitigating
these effects.
This is an issue close
to her heart. She said her
son even attended a global
day of action where K-12
students marched out of

CINDY CUELLAR | SPARTAN DAILY

People gather closely and stand with the Muslim community for the victims killed at the mosque in New Zealand.

We look forward to
your success as you
join other women
trailblazers in creating
a better future for all
of us.
school. They prompted
adults in charge to come
up with solutions for
climate change to ensure a
better future.
Silver talked about
how temperatures have
significantly increased
since the 1970s.
“This is not normal,
this is not background
condition – this is climate
change and it is happening
now and it has been
happening for a while,”
Silver said.

Belle Wei
Women in Engineering
Conference chair

Silver said there is an
opportunity for engineers
to reduce emissions
and remove CO2 from
the atmosphere. With
a portfolio of factors to
reduce emissions and
CO2, Silver believes
that engineers can begin
to put an end toward
global warming.
With increasingly more
prominent technological
advancements such as
artificial
intelligence
and machines, and a

fast-changing
climate,
the need for engineers
is
more
important
than ever.
“This is our fifth year
of bringing students
together with outstanding
women and men from all
engineering disciplines
in order to promote both
industry knowledge and
career wisdom,” said
Sheryl Ehrman, Dean
of Charles W. Davidson
College of Engineering
at SJSU. “We have heard
from
past
attendees
that this conference
changes lives.”
The sold-out event took
place from 7:30 a.m. to
7:00 p.m. and consisted of
a packed schedule, in
which students could
personalize their agenda.
“Not only is our College
of Engineering consistently
ranked as one of the top
engineering schools in

the country, but as you
know, we are physically
positioned in what may be
the most desirable place on
the planet for engineers,”
said SJSU President Mary
A. Papazian.
The Davidson College
of Engineering is made
up of 13 engineering
disciplines in addition
to general engineering.
There are more than
7,000 undergraduate and
graduate students, and
approximately 260 faculty
and staff members.
“Now is the time to
design your future,” said
Wei. “We look forward to
your success as you join
other women trailblazers
in creating a better future
for all of us.”

Follow Cora on Twitter
@coraawilson

Veteran panel calls for attention on homelessness
By Mauricio La Plante
STAFF WRITER

During the 2019 Don
Edwards Lecture at San
Jose State on Friday, three
speakers discussed how
students could connect
to soldiers experiencing
hardships
when
returning home.
Dozens of students
listened to veterans and
advocates
discussing
struggles away from
the battlefield.
Joshua Mantz, a veteran
who had been shot and
flatlined for 15 minutes
while serving in Baghdad,
Iraq, explained how his
own experience with
Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) pushed
him to learn more about
behavioral science as it
related to trauma.
“Trauma is complex,
it’s cumulative and not
always what it seems,”
Mantz said on stage at the
Student Union Ballroom.
He explained how
anyone can experience
PTSD
on
or
off
the battlefield.
“ Trauma
do esn’t
discriminate,” Mantz said.
“It comes in many shapes
and forms, and impacts
all of us in every walk
of life. Even though the
nature of our experiences
can be very different, the
emotions that manifest
through them can be
very similar.”
Mantz explained that

The subjects we discuss today are not
relegated to the veteran community,
and the sooner we as society
understand the parallels of how it
affects all of us, the better we get.
Joseph Kosper
former congressional candidate from Texas

much trauma comes from
hindsight bias, something
that occurs when people
look back on an event in
their lives and believe that
they could have foreseen
the outcome.
“We fault ourselves
and blame ourselves for
the actions we made in
a matter of seconds,”
Mantz said.
He said that not
addressing past trauma
is like trying “to build
a house on a cracked
foundation.”
T h ou g h
Ma nt z
experienced his trauma
on the battlefield, he said
many of the people who
helped him most during
his struggles, were from
outside the military.
“They came from
every walk of life, often
from places where I least
expected it, they were
investment banker and
entrepreneurs, teachers
and social workers,
they
were
doctors,
attorneys and engineers,”
Mantz said.
After Mantz finished

speaking, San Jose City
Councilmember Maya
Esparza touched on a
different topic.
She spoke about how
students could learn
about veteran issues and
use that knowledge to
solve broader problems.
Esparza
explained
how in 2012 she was
part of a group that put
together an abundance
of resources to create a
“comprehensive” portal
for veteran resources in
Santa Clara County.
The group committee,
known as “All the Way
Home,” identified three
elements that could
shift the condition of
s o m e o n e’s
life:
employment,
health
and housing.
From 2016 to 2018,
the committee housed
more than 1,237 veterans,
according to its website.
There were a total of
660 veterans experiencing
homelessness in Santa
Clara County, according
to the 2017 Santa Clara
C ou nt y
h om e l e s s

census
and
survey
executive summary.
However, Esparza said
there’s still more problems
to be addressed.
“We have a veteran’s
administration, a brand
new beautiful building
in South San Jose that
doesn’t have a bus stop,
maybe that’s a problem,”
Esparza said.
After discussing the
advocacy necessary to
improve resources for
veterans, she spoke about
her experiences helping
SJSU’s veteran students,
who did not have housing.
Esparza said she has
housed numerous veteran
students in need, but
there is still more the
school needs to do for all
of its homeless students.
Esparza
mentioned
how the City of San
Jose changed its safe
parking ordinance to ease
restrictions on where
people could park and
sleep in their cars.
“So we opened up
some ordinances before
that and actually it wasn’t
legal to have parking, it
wasn’t legal for you to go
someplace and sleep in
your car,” Esparza said.
City officials hoped for
SJSU to follow.
“We specifically wanted
San Jose State, Evergreen
Valley College and San
Jose City College to have
the opportunity to have
safe parking programs
for
their
students,”

MAURICIO LA PLANTE | SPARTAN DAILY

City Councilmember Maya Esparza speaks on stage
during the 2019 Don Edwards Lecture at SJSU.

Esparza said.
SJSU administration
turned down the safe
parking program at SJSU
during a meeting with
the Student Homeless
Alliance in early March.
Esparza said that the
schools could act as
a “connection point”
between students in
need of shelter and the
programs that Santa Clara
County offers.
Later, when Joseph
Kopser, a veteran and
former
congressional
candidate from Texas,
took the mic, he tried to

encapsulate all the issues
discussed on stage.
“What I want to is
switch gears and remind
you of the common
themes
in
both
conversations,” Kopser
said. “The subjects we
discuss today are not
relegated to the veteran
community, and the
sooner we as society
understand the parallels
of how it affects all of us,
the better we get.”
Follow Mauricio on Twitter
@mslaplantenews
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Disney recruiter animates students
By Victoria Franco
STAFF WRITER

Eager Spartans crowded
the doors of the Student
Union Theater where
Disney Television Studios
recruiter, Serah Vieira,
waited at the podium to
greet them.
The recruiter had a
smile on her face as she
was introduced as the first
Disney representative to
come to the university.
Vieira
began
her
presentation
describing
how
students
can
start a career with the
famous studio.
Despite the various
universities located near
the surrounding area
of
Disney
Television
Animation, the members
of the company knew for
certain that San Jose State
would be a school they
enjoyed meeting.
“I admire what San Shrunkenheadmen observe a presentation by Disney
Jose State has done here
for a long time,” Vieira looks for in leading
She elaborated that when
said. “This is the most candidates hoping to applicants apply, the studio
production-ready school seek employment with asks even the gate openers
out of all the other schools.” the company.
how the person applying
The event was put on by
Vieira took the time conducted themselves.
Shrunkenheadman, SJSU’s to carefully explain what
As the presentation
Animation/Illustration club. resumes should consist continued, Vieira covered
Before the event began, of, how to make a good the basics of how a cover
the
Shrunkenheadman first impression and how letter should look and the
club welcomed its guest students should generally importance of being on
speaker with a signature prepare themselves.
time to interviews.
fast
Shrunkenheadman
“You are auditioning
However, she shocked
clap that got the theater from
the
moment some members of the
more excited for the we interact with you,” audience when explaining
recruiter
to
begin said Vieira.
how academics fit into
her seminar.
The recruiter couldn’t the studio.
During
the
event, stress enough that students
Vieira told students that
students were able to must be cautious of their although school and grades
get first-hand advice on behavior from the moment are important, many times
what Disney Television they contact the company.
studios don’t take a GPA

VICTORIA FRANCO | SPARTAN DAILY

recruiter Serah Vieira in the Student Union Theater.

into account when seeing
if an applicant fits the
intended job. Rather than
academics enhancing a
portfolio, at times it tends to
hinder applicants.
Blushing, she followed
her statement by saying,
“Professors don’t look at
me when I say that.”
The audience burst out
in laughter when, David
Chai, program coordinator
for the animation and
illustration
department,
shouted, “It’s ok we
don’t either.”
After
informing
students on how to better
present themselves for

employment,
Vieira
shared the process of how
the Disney short, “¡Felíz
Cumpleaños!” came about.
Vieira described the
process of taking action
notes all the way to
the actual production
of the film.
Showing the audience
how the sketches started
out served as a platform
for students to understand
how animation workers
complete tasks such as how
character expressions play
a leading role in character
development.
Students giggled as
they watched the ending

of the short consisting of
Mickey Mouse fashionably
strutting in his bright yellow
boots with a usual happy
expression on his face.
As the event came
to
and
end,
the
Shrunkenheadman club
sent the recruiter off with
a special edition T-shirt
made by the club and asked
Vieira for a photo with the
entire audience.
While students left the
theater, filled with their
new knowledge on how
to possibly score a job
with Disney, fourth year
Flora Rees-Arredondo shared
how the constant interactions
with animation studios have
helped her future.
“The club has been
a good supplement to
my career. Getting to
meet connections, it’s
taught me a lot. I learned
the
industry
better,”
said Rees-Arredondo.
David Yee, assistant
professor in the animation
department,
discussed
how meeting a variety
of companies can assist
students in their education.
“It’s great to learn from
different studios. Different
studios look for different
things and we try to
prepare our students for
companies,” stated Yee.
As Disney once said,
“If you can dream it,
you can do it,” which
is what recruiter Vieira
encouraged students to do
in their animation career.
Follow Victoria on Twitter
@ayeeevickyy

COLUMN

Headphones at concerts:
nuisance or necessity?
Jonathan Austin
STAFF WRITER

Most people know that
live concerts are about the
experience.
Well, imagine going to
an Elton John concert, fully
expecting to get lost in the
moment of hearing his classic
song “Rocket Man” live, while
surrounded by like-minded
fans, only for Mr. John to ask
you all to wear headphones to
make the experience better.
You don’t have to imagine
that at all because that’s
exactly what he is doing
during his current tour.
Peex, the company behind
the live music headphones,
and Elton John believe
this innovation will make
concert going even better
for audiences.
The basic gist of the
technology is that you wear
a Wi-Fi receiver around your
neck while the sound from
the stage is broadcast into
your headphones.
Then, with help of
a microphone in the
medallion-like set up, it syncs
the audio from the stage into
the headphones.
After all of that, an
associated mixer app allows
you to change the audio to
how you want to hear it.
So, if you’ve always
wanted Elton John songs
to feature more Elton and
less guitar, you can get that

in a live experience.
The idea of it seems to have
mixed reactions. For some
folks, the idea of headphones
pervert what live concerts
are all about. Others see
that some people may enjoy
a band more intimately
without everyone else in the
crowd sucking all the wind
out of the venue.
Jesus
Diaz,
writer
for tech website Tom’s
Guide, said, “A concert
is, first and foremost, a
communal experience.”
Some concert purists
attest to the live music
experience being about
more than just the band. It is
about getting together with
sometimes tens of thousands
of other fans singing and
dancing along with the
music that you all love.
One of the best features
the headphones will have for
concert goers is that it might
help audio quality.
Some venues are not wellbuilt acoustically to host
live music events, and the
Peex headphones will help
mitigate that issue.
Terrence O’Brien, a writer
for tech news site Engadget,
said, “But what matters is
the experience of using it at a
concert, and I have to say that
despite my skepticism, I was
pretty impressed.”

O’ Brien also said that
across the venue he was
attending, besides the inbetween periods of moving
section to section, the audio
experienced zero latency.
This is the most important
of all at a live concert because
it would be pretty bad if the
audio got out of sync.
I really enjoy that this
new tech has been created.
Allowing consumer choice
in experience regardless of
blowback from concert snobs
is always a win.
Given that some venues,
as previously discussed,
feature
acoustically
poor surroundings, this
technology
will
give
concertgoers a better
experience
regardless
of cost.
Speaking of cost, there
is no advertised business
model, as the only people
using the new gadget are
select VIPs and members
of the press who will review
and write about it.
However, it will be rented
out per event, which is to
be expected for something
like this.
Honestly, I may just
be biased toward liking
this tech.
Being a hard of hearing
concertgoer
is
tough
sometimes,
and
any
new innovation to not
only
prevent
hearing
damage, but also make
going to a concert a
better experience is a
benefit worth enjoying.
Follow Jonathan on Twitter
@AustinFound1
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‘Hole in the wall’ food disrupts gentrification
Cindy Cuellar
STAFF WRITER

Fine dining does not
have better food than
hole-in-the-wall restaurants. “Finer” establishments are merely gentrified eateries in America.
Hole-in-the-wall
restaurants are normally
family owned and create
authentic cultural meals.
Fancier
restaurants
that serve cultural foods
are not always curated by the people who
originated from that
specific culture.

college certificates and
several years of experience from shadowing chefs are required
to work as a high-end
restaurant chef.
Taqueria Lorena’s and
California Wet Burrito
are more authentic, local
Mexican restaurants in
San Jose compared to a
fancier high-end restaurant, Olla Cocina.
Fancier
Mexican
restaurants,
specifically in San Jose’s

Because the owners of hole in
the wall restaurants typically hail
from the country whose food
they serve, the food has more
authenticity and flavor.
Higher-end
restaurants require more qualifications from the workers, such as attending
culinary school.
In lower-income areas, people do not always have the resources
to receive proper certification to be labeled as
a chef, even if they have
been in a kitchen most of
their lives.
According to the career-building
website
Learn How To Become,

most
gentrified
areas, tend to conform
to the standards of the
nearby neighborhoods.
These restaurants tend
to not be as genuine or
original because they
are deliberately attempting to blend in with
their surroundings.
Although they are
trying to keep up with
the new and “urban”
lifestyle of modern society, costlier eateries will
never compare to family-

owned restaurants.
When people choose
to go out to eat, they
generally gravitate toward restaurants with an
upscale ambiance.
Hole-in-the-wall
restaurants are often neglected due to their lack
of “class.”
However, they typically tend to be more genuine and are made with
fresher ingredients.
Because the owners of
hole-in-the-wall restaurants typically hail from
the country whose food
they serve, the food
has more authenticity
and flavor.
Another
important factor to consider
when choosing to eat at
a smaller restaurant is
understanding there is
more care and effort being put into the quality of
the food because of the
smaller clientele they receive on a daily basis.
Locals who become
regulars are more common to continuously
come in for business because they enjoy the taste
more than the actual location itself.
When eating at a
fine-dining
establishment, you’re not only
paying for the food, but
for the experience of sitdown service and overall high-end quality of
the meal.
Eating at smaller, family-owned restaurants allows one to support local
businesses as well-giving
money and opportunities for potential growth

INFOGRAPHIC BY KAYLA FLORES | SPARTAN DAILY

in the restaurant’s craft
and passion.
Supporting local business allows more money
to circulate within the
community compared
to fancier restaurants
or even chain restaurants that located in
larger cities.
According to Eater, an
online news publication
from Chicago, “In cities
across the country, hip
new restaurants and bars
are often seen as drivers
of gentrification, perhaps
because they’re such visible signs of change.”
Another distinct advantage that hole-in
the-wall eateries have
over costlier restaurants is that not nearly
as many family-owned
restaurants
partner

up with food-delivery
apps such as GrubHub
or DoorDash, according
to the Wall Street Journal.
The Montreal Gazette
reported that contradictory to public belief,
many restaurants actually lose money on partnering with delivery apps
due to “penalty fees” that
arise when the food isn’t
delivered by the time
promised by the app.
In San Jose, many local family-owned eateries, such as China Chen,
do not offer mobile-app
food delivery.
This not allows the
restaurant to retain the
maximum profit possible, it forces locals to
actually make the trip to
the restaurant to try their

cuisine.
Quickly
searching
through Yelp or Instagram posts will not always lead you toward
hole-in-the-wall family
restaurants.
They do not always
have a large income filtering in to afford them
the most trendy interior.
It’s time to choose
heart over pretense
and
culture
over
culinary hype.
At a time where the
people of cities, such as
San Jose, grapple over
rising living costs and
lack of housing, we need
to support our hole-inthe-wall eateries now
more than ever.
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2 FAIR 2 BALANCED

‘Yang Gang’ offers memes for votes
Kunal Mehta
STAFF WRITER

In this installment of
“2 Fair 2 Balanced,” I’m
breaking down the 2020
Democratic
presidential candidates from the
perspective of a San Jose
State student.
I do this in hopes of
giving the voter real and
practical advice on who
you should be voting for in

the requirement of 65,000
donors to participate
in the first Democratic
primary debate.
His supporters, the
“Yang Gang”, come from
all across the political spectrum to bring meme power
to his campaign – more on
that later.
Yang’s central idea is
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Wage Disparity:


Social Justice:


Supreme Court:



Yang
the primary.
The second presidential
candidate we’re looking at
is the founder of the startup-development nonprofit thinktank Venture for
America, Andrew Yang.
Previously we evaluated
Sen. Amy Klobuchar in
the four areas I outlined:
the environment, wage
disparity, social and criminal justice reform, and the
Supreme Court.
On March 11, Yang
tweeted he had passed

to implement universal
basic income.
Every
American
adult
would
receive
$1,000 a month as basic income, dubbed the
Freedom Dividend.
This isn’t a new idea by
any means.
In 1797, Thomas Paine
published “Agrarian Justice”, which called for taxing land owners to help
those who didn’t own any
land. This is seen as a precursor to the idea of basic

income, according to the
Roosevelt Institute.
So I’ll go out of order, and first tackle the
issue of wage disparity,
since that’s what Yang is
focusing on.
“I’m a CEO and business person and I’ll tell you
that putting money into
people’s hands is good for
businesses, it’s good for
the economy, and it’s good
for markets,” Yang said on
CBS News’ Red and Blue
last week. “This is not socialism, it’s capitalism
where income doesn’t start
at zero.”
Yang proposes paying
for this using a 10 percent
Value Added Tax, more
commonly known as VAT.
The United States is
the only “economically advanced nation” in
the world without a VAT,
according to the Tax
Policy Center.
So what exactly is a Value Added Tax?
The Tax Policy Center
uses the example of bread.
If a baker buys wheat from
a farmer for $4, and then
sells bread to consumers at
$10, the value added by the
baker was $6.
That value added would
then be taxed.
There are some more
nuances of course, but
that’s the general idea.
Vox noted that consumers typically end up paying
the cost of the VAT, but
Yang expects the Freedom
Dividend would offset
the tax.
The VAT would also
force giant corporations

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The fact that the law of the land hinges
on the continued health of an 82- or
84-year-old judge is bizarre.

Andrew Yang
Founder of Venture for America, 2020 presidential candidate

that hide their income offshore to pay some amount
of taxes.
In regards to environmental issues, Yang supports a carbon tax and advocates for the US rejoining
the Paris Climate Agreement, according to Climate
Change News.
His platform calls for
creating a new Global Geoengineering Institute to
develop technology to reverse the impacts of climate
change.
Aside from that, his
stance on climate change
is fairly similar to that
of other Democratic
presidential candidates.
Yang’s
platform
includes restoring the
Environmental Protection
Agency
and
ending
economic benefits given to
fossil fuel companies.
The criteria of social justice is where Yang starts to
run into trouble.
His platform advocates
for ending the use of private prisons, and reducing
mass incarceration through
changing drug policy and
focusing on reintegration
of felons.
All good ideas –
but
remember
the
“meme
power”
I
mentioned earlier?

It could also be seen as
his meme problem.
Yang and memes about
him have become popular on websites known for
hosting far-right users, including 4chan and Reddit.
Prominent white supremacist
Richard
Spencer tweeted support for Yang back
in November.
Many far-right meme
users and creators have
used their platform to
spread their extremist
ideals as evidenced by
the far-right rebranding
of the iconic “Pepe the
Frog” meme.
To
his
credit,
Yang has very clearly
denounced
those
far-right supporters.
“For anyone with this
agenda, we do not want
your support,” Yang said in
a statement to The Verge.
“We do not want
your votes. You are
not
welcome
in
this campaign.”
But if the far right is attracted to Yang, what does
that signal about his campaign to everyone else? It’s
not great company to be in
if you are planning on supporting a candidate.
Yang
has
made
reforming the Supreme

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Court part of his platform
as well. In July 2018, Yang
tweeted, “The best way
forward is to end lifetime
appointment for Supreme
Court Justices.”
Instead, he wants to see
a term of 18 years, appointing someone new every
two years.
“The fact that the law
of the land hinges on the
continued health of an
82- or 84-year-old judge is
bizarre,” Yang tweeted in
October 2018.
Such a change would
require a Constitutional
amendment, which is an
extremely tall task.
But just encouraging the
conversation of Supreme
Court reform is important
– the status quo certainly
isn’t ideal.
There’s a larger question
looming over Yang’s candidacy. Do we really want
another president who has
no prior public service experience? So far, I’ve been
impressed with the quality
and substance of the policy
proposals Yang has presented on his website.
Whether it be the NCAA
paying student athletes or
creating a local journalism
fund, these plans are all
well explained in depth in
Yang’s website.
To stay fair and balanced, next week we’ll
keep going in alphabetical order and “feel the
bern” as we evaluate
Bernie Sanders.
Follow Kunal on Twitter
@legoktm

JOKIN’
AROUND
What does the
zero say to the
eight?

Nice belt!

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Whisk
6. Poopy
11. Quick
12. Set apart
15. Yoked
16. Acquired
17. One of the tribes of Israel
18. Dais
20. Half of two
21. Perishes
23. Vice President
24. Distinctive flair
25. Being
26. German for “Mister”
27. Shower
28. A musical pause
29. Genus of macaws
30. Charred
31. Tweeted
34. Lazybones
36. 3 in Roman numerals
37. Rodents
41. Bearing
42. Was a passenger
43. Leave out
44. Box
45. Accomplished

46. Falafel bread
47. Hearing organ
48. A bladed medieval weapon
51. Arctic bird
52. Court
54. Fit for farming
56. Paddle-wheeler
57. Kind of lily
58. Impudent
59. Banana oil, e.g.
DOWN
1. Listlessness
2. Sickness
3. 12 in Roman numerals
4. Nights before
5. Start over
6. Liar
7. Prevent legally
8. Cajole
9. Former boxing champ
10. Ointment ingredient
13. Renter 14. Biblical garden
15. Viper
16. Working
19. Stave off
22. Colonist
24. Pendant earring

26. Found on most heads
27. Regret
30. French cheese
32. A common cyst
33. Duck down
34. Bestow
35. Personal journals
38. Cordial
39. Existing in name only
40. Investment
42. Prayer beads
44. Collections
45. Eats
48. Gingivae
49. A ceremonial staff
50. Historical periods
53. Bleat
55. Altitude (abbrev.)
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SJSU esports wins Mountain West Title
FIRST HAND
ACCOUNT FROM
A FOUNDER
By Jonas Elam
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The members of the
Spartan esports “League of
Legends” team are the 2019
Mountain West Champions
and first team to qualify for
the national play-ins after
sweeping Boise State in Las
Vegas this weekend.
“This win shows me that
the time and effort we spent
practicing through the season was worth it,” jungler
Gautham “Trackpad Only”
Rangaraj said.
Since 2011, the esports
club on campus has been
managed by the student-run
organization
Spartan
Starleague, but as of Fall 2019,
the team is now considered a
club sport, joining the ranks of
sports such as lacrosse, soccer
and waterpolo.
“League of Legends” has
a playerbase of more than
70 million players monthly
according to the developer,
Riot Games, and is one of the
four games in which Spartan
esports competes.
SJSU went into the
weekend with a 4-1 record
in the Western Division
with a 1-2 loss against
University of Nevada,
Reno – the same team we
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Mid laner Johnson “Camp Out” Hsiung practices with AD Carry Hieu “Z9 Bánh Tiêu” Phan before playing University of Nevada, Reno.

faced in the semifinals.
As a founder of the organization, I was admittedly nervous going into this matchup.
For the entirety of the
tournament, the casting team
– comprised primarily of
Boise State students – referred
to us as the underdogs, and
was heavily biased in favor of
their team.
After our crushing firstgame defeat against Reno in
the first semifinal, the casters said Reno was one game
away from facing Boise in
the finals. This was despite
the possibility of a Spartan

comeback and the fact that
Boise and Air Force had not
even played yet. While this
was frustrating, we knew how
strong we really were.
Early in the weekend, we
befriended Nevada’s players and made plans to work
together after our match to
prepare the winner for the
finals, regardless of who won.
After the first-game
loss, we managed to pull
off a reverse sweep and
take them down, securing
a spot in the finals against
Boise, who later bested Air
Force 2-1.

“After winning against
Reno and watching how
poorly both the other teams
played, the other coach,
Ryan, and myself felt very
confident,” assistant coach
Branson Lowe said.
We went on to take down
Boise 2-0, who were considered heavy favorites by the
casting team. The win was
secured in Game 2 when
our top laner, Danny “Toe
Sucker” Le, took down 4
of the 5 enemy players in
rapid succession.
The prize was $5,000 for
the program and a spot in

the national tournament. It
will feature heavily-funded varsity programs such
as UC Irvine and players
with much higher in-game
ranks, putting us at an
innate disadvantage.
“It’s kind of terrifying
thinking that we’ll be going
into a national championship against challenger players and high budget
programs,” bottom laner
Hieu “Z9 Bánh Tiêu” Phan
said. “That’s why we need to
make our club more wellknown, so that our school
can start recognizing us more

and support us financially.”
Unlike many esports programs, we lack a practice facility and many other resources.
The coaching staff is made
up of students who hope this
accomplishment will serve as
evidence that, while the team
is succeeding, with more support from the university, it
can compete with the best in
the country.
Having a practice facility
will allow the team to practice
together rather than by themselves, allow for coaches to
help in real time and raise the
quality of practice.
Because other teams have
the resources to recruit the
best players and develop talent with practice facilities
and experienced coaching
staff, the national tournament will be a tough task for
our team.
“Those players all had to
cross through our levels of skill
at some point in their careers,”
jungler Gautham “Trackpad
Only”
Rangaraj
said.
“Meaning that we have the
potential to reach their levels
of skill with enough practice
and dedication.”
While we do not expect to
win the national title, coach
Ryan Diep believes the team
will finish at least top 25 in
the nation.
Follow Jonas on Twitter
@ElamiteGG

SJSU baseball takes No. 1
spot in the Mountain West
By Javier Velez, Cora
Wilson, Jaileane Aguilar
STAFF WRITERS

San
Jose
State
baseball is now No. 1 in the
Mountain West Conference
after it completed a series
sweep against No. 1 UNLV
this weekend. The team
overcame a 6-1 deficit after
the second inning of Sunday’s
finale at Municipal Stadium
to beat the Rebels 7-6.
Game 3: 7-6 win
Freshman pitcher Ben
Polack took the mound for
the Spartans, looking to complete the three-game series
sweep. It was not Polack’s day,
as he only pitched 1.1 innings
while allowing 4 earned runs
on 4 walks and 2 hits.
The Rebels scored their
first run in the first inning
after Polack hit a batter.
The Spartans immediately
responded and opened with
3 straight singles to tie the
score at 1.
The Rebels did not take
their feet off the pedal as they
had 5 runs off 3 singles and
3 walks in the top of the second inning, allowing them to
walk with a 6-1 lead.
The Spartans started the
bottom of the third inning the
same way as the first inning
with 3 straight singles.
The single-spree started
with senior infielder, Aaron
Pleschner, who eventual-
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ly scored on a sacrifice fly
by junior catcher Johnny
Mendoza. The Rebels were
still leading, 6-2.
In the bottom of the fourth,
the Spartans had a walk, a
single and an RBI groundout
bring the score to 6-3.
Junior first baseman Nick
Knecht reached by a fielding
error by the opposing first
baseman in the bottom of the
sixth inning, allowing him to
score, 6-4. Pleschner followed
Peterson with a walk.
Junior outfielder Kellen
Strahm then cleared the
bases with a triple to right
center, scoring Pleschner and
Peterson to tie the game at 6.
Another single by junior
infielder Blake Berry led to
the eventual game-winning
run in the bottom of the
eighth inning.
Senior pitcher Fineas
Del Bonta-Smith closed
the game for the Spartans
in the ninth inning, giving

7
6

him 5 saves on the year.
Game 2: 6-5 win
After back-to-back innings
of scoring completely off of
doubles and stolen bases in
the fourth and fifth innings,
SJSU got out to a quick 5-0
lead against UNLV.
The Rebels struck back
with 4 runs in the seventh
inning, and closing pitcher Del Bonta-Smith gave up
another run in the ninth. The
team sweated out the last 2
strikeouts, but ultimately
took the game 6-5 to win
the series.
“It feels good. I would’ve
liked to have kept scoring
but UNLV is really good and
a really good offense with
really good players so you
know they’re not going to go
away,” said head coach Brad
Sanfilippo. “I wasn’t shocked
by the final score but Tevin
and Clawson and Fin really
did enough to get us a win.”
At the top of the first
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The SJSU baseball team stormed the ﬁeld to celebrate Johnny Mendoza’s walk-oﬀ run.

inning, UNLV loaded the
bases early and put pressure
on pitcher Tevin Cadola.
With help from outfield, the
Spartans closed off the inning
without letting a single runner score.
The Rebels got 8 hits
off of Cadola throughout his six innings of work,
and he was responsible
for UNLV’s 4 runs in the
seventh inning.
Neither team got a run
until the bottom of the fourth
inning when the Spartans
started hitting doubles.
Johnny Mendoza’s double
brought in the first 2 runs of
the game, followed by junior
infielder Troy Viola. The
Spartans finished the inning
up 3-0.
Junior outfielder Kellen
Strahm hit a double off the
wall and freshman outfielder
James Shimashita hit a double to make it 5-0.
Pleschner added another

run in the bottom of the sixth
inning to push the Spartans
ahead 6-0.
“I always have confidence in my offense and go
out there and throw strikes
because I know eventually they’re gonna throw runs
on the board and make
my job a whole lot easier,”
said Pleschner.
UNLV struck back with 4
runs in the seventh and one
more in the ninth.
“We’re picked a good
seventh in the conference
so when you beat a person
like that or anybody it just
feels good,” said Pleschner.
Game 1: 2-1 win
The Spartans scored
both their runs in the
ninth inning to come back
and beat the Rebels 2-1
Friday night.
SJSU was down 1-0 for the
first eight innings until the
momentum began to pick
up in the ninth inning, after

Berry hit a double into left
center, advancing Strahm to
third base.
“Everyone’s excited [after a
good hit.] Second and third,
bottom of the ninth [inning],
no outs, you’re only down by
one. You’re going to the dugout, you’re thinking you’re
gonna win. You know you’re
gonna win,” Berry said.
Shimashita was intentionally
walked
and
junior infielder Troy Viola
reached first base on a
fielder’s choice.
Mendoza ended up scoring on a wild pitch to win the
game, 2-1.
The Spartans will play in
a non-conference game at
Sacramento State on Tuesday,
March 19 .
Follow Javier, Cora and
Jaileane on Twitter
@JavyALVZ408
@coraawilson
@jaileanea

